
BHMS PTO Meeting Chat Minutes 

January 13, 2021 

00:06:17 Alan Neuwirth: Hey everyone- Alan Neuwirth- hope you don't mind a teacher crashing tonight:-) 

00:06:26 Beth Kalusniak: Glad to have you! 

00:06:51 Renu Zaretsky: Hi Mr. Neuwirth! 

00:08:10 Julie Wekenmann:Motion to approve December meeting minutes  

00:08:50 Julie Wekenmann:December Recording: https://bloomfield-

org.zoom.us/rec/play/ECj8tPgfD3QM9wu3EmSbw88Ny3-LGPyCFGFxpSHO8TWsOP5PW7yvcv-

NfJKWQ9PHJQOo6mmutQUNntYe.eRgiF4vhS8eRYS_F?startTime=1607524064000 

00:09:20 Julie Wekenmann:December minutes/chat: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rhISXrqdD0Ydhpid5rgG7ytiluwdF-5l/view?usp=sharing 

00:10:14 Renu Zaretsky: Info on the Farm https://www.schoolfarm.org/guidelines-updates 

00:10:35 Renu Zaretsky: More on the farm on winter: https://www.schoolfarm.org/what-to-do-winter 

00:11:18 Julie Wekenmann:Agenda for tonight: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PMENSAtw9t85GM9FVvVkSRrViEOcBes9Y_Dvkn0pt2U/edit 

00:11:51 Michael Morgan: App 

00:11:56 Leigh Keiper: Second 

00:12:45 Julie Wekenmann:December minutes approved 

00:13:10 Renu Zaretsky: Just posted the budget above, also available on the BHMS PTO website 

00:14:12 Julie Wekenmann:No fundraising this year, please give back to businesses in our community that 

have supported BHMS in the past. 

00:14:48 Julie Wekenmann:Committee updates 

00:17:10 Julie Wekenmann:Family Connections meeting 1/14/21 @ 7:30pm  

00:19:16 Julie Wekenmann:Register in advance. Will post links in chat 

00:19:26 Michael Morgan: https://www.bloomfield.org/news/details/~board/homepage-

news/post/family-connections-gathering 

00:20:41 Renu Zaretsky: They’re soooooooo good! 

00:21:01 Julie Wekenmann:Staff appreciation updates: $5 Bruegger Bagel gift cards for staff in December. 

In January PTO will provide croissant trays from Chez Pierre et Genevive. 

00:21:07 Renu Zaretsky: Oh the croissants are good too, I was talking about our awesome staff! 



00:21:40 Alan Neuwirth: thank you in advance- sounds great! And I can keep a secret, haha 

00:21:45 Julie Wekenmann:Fundraising update: See link above. 

00:24:44 Corinne Babcock:Will you be telling us what businesses are BHMS parent owned? 

00:25:43 Renu Zaretsky: Right - we’ll be sure to indicate that these are past supporters — loving back 

(thanking them for past support) 

00:25:49 Julie Wekenmann:All businesses that have supported BHMS in the past will be featured on the 

Love "em back list 

00:26:49 Julie Wekenmann:Feb. PTO Mtg will feature Pat Watson 

00:27:17 Julie Wekenmann:Feb 13 @ 9am 

00:27:53 Julie Wekenmann:Principal's Report 

00:29:06 Leigh Keiper: Julie, February 13 is a Saturday….. 

00:29:38 Renu Zaretsky: Feb 10 I believe is the next meeting :0 

00:29:48 Julie Wekenmann:Thanks, for the correction! 

00:29:55 Leigh Keiper: Thanks! 

00:30:08 Beth Kalusniak: Yes! Sorry...that is my error on the agenda! February 10! 

00:30:20 Albertina Simone:9 or 930? 

00:30:31 Renu Zaretsky: I believe 9:30 

00:31:00 Beth Kalusniak: Yes, 9:30am so we can accommodate parents who might have students in the 

elementary buildings. 

00:31:12 Albertina Simone:Thx 

00:32:03 Julie Wekenmann:Clubs update: Need to be flexible in approach due to the unique setting. PTO 

has money available for potential start up costs.  

00:33:35 Julie Wekenmann:Will be running a series of clubs beginning semester 2 

00:33:42 Renu Zaretsky: That’s so nice to hear, so appreciate our staff for doing this and so glad PTO 

$ can support all this a little! 

00:34:00 Beth Kalusniak: Thank you staff! So much creativity! 

00:34:43 Julie Wekenmann:Pay to play refunds: business office is looking at a way to refund or pro-rate 

that money. More to come... 



00:36:36 Julie Wekenmann:Return to school: Jan 19 protocol run through with staff. Social distancing at 

the front of everyone's mind. Students not feeling well will go to the art room clinic. 

00:36:37 Albertina Simone:Are those the pay to play items we paid for at last 

00:36:47 Albertina Simone:year fundraiser? 

00:37:14 Renu Zaretsky: I believe Mr. English was referring to the Pay to Play fee families pay for 

participation in clubs or sports 

00:37:24 Beth Kalusniak: You MAY have paid the fee for Clubs and sports at the beginning of the year. 

The business office is looking at it. Many parents may not have paid since neither clubs or sports were running at 

the beginning of the year. 

00:37:37 Albertina Simone:Ok just wanted to clarify 

00:37:44 Julie Wekenmann:Priority is safety of staff and students.  

00:38:12 Albertina Simone:Assume the ones I mentioned just become PTO donations which is fine. just 

wanted to clarify 

00:38:57 Julie Wekenmann:Fast Bridge and SABERS/MY SABERS (social/emotional assessments) testing 

update 

00:39:14 Beth Kalusniak: We will discuss the Silent Auction pay to play with the Fundraising Committee. 

00:40:08 Julie Wekenmann:Assessments closed out by Jan 26, 2021. Data will go out to families, but no 

timeline for that info at this time. 

00:41:33 Albertina Simone:What about data from first round of those assessments? 

00:42:00 Albertina Simone; Difficult to guide and direct while staying neutral 

00:42:10 Albertina Simone: Most people can’t do that 

00:42:19 Albertina Simone: This could be a slippery slope 

00:44:42 Julie Wekenmann:State of BHMS: the role of educators during this interesting time in our world. 

Educators have to take a neutral stance. Our students need to feel heard. Very thoughtful conversations 

happening primarily in 7-8th grade classes. We have a role and responsibility to provide an inclusive 

environment and support our students socially and emotionally  

00:45:06 Julie Wekenmann:Q/A sessions 

00:45:58 Albertina Simone: Is there any thoughts to continuing remote learning as an option in future 

years?  this option does work for some families/students who appreciate the flexibility 

00:46:15 Albertina Simone: Excuse typos and thx for all you are doing 



00:47:23 Leigh Keiper: Sorry, I have a virtual ballet lesson going on over here so not taking myself off 

mute:  what is the current status of sports?  Also, will students who are grade up in math be able to attend the 

class or will they continue to Zoom in from down the hall? 

00:47:24 Julie Wekenmann:A: will evaluate the pros/cons of BV and Continuous Learning at the end of 

the year 

00:47:46 Renu Zaretsky: And online curriculum nights!! 

00:48:36 Albertina Simone: Great response. I’m happy to input. let me know with who and when. 

00:50:13 Julie Wekenmann:A: No updates on sports at this time. 

00:50:32 Leigh Keiper: OK, thank you. 

00:50:38 Julie Wekenmann:A: Will continue to cohort students, so math up will continue on zoom. 

00:53:20 Julie Wekenmann:Timing of clubs (am vs. pm) is still being discussed, but will likely run in the 

afternoon after buses deliver students home and are able to join in. Potential 3:30 - 3:45pm start times 

00:54:42 Julie Wekenmann:Want to recognize that teachers are going above and beyond for this to 

happen for our students. We are grateful! 

00:57:59 Julie Wekenmann:Alan Neuwirth shared that Fast Bridge testing is going well the second time 

around.  

00:58:46 Albertina Simone:Agree with Randy’s comment. big plus 

00:59:27 Julie Wekenmann:Fastbridge tests are much shorter compared to NWEA. Less test fatigue. 

01:07:18 Albertina Simone:Thx to all of you. stay safe. good nite 

01:09:44 Beth Kalusniak: Planning is happening for all departments at BHMS relative to the Bond 

construction. No construction likely this school year but will start over the summer to be located on the east side 

of the campus towards Conant. 

01:10:32 Beth Kalusniak: There is a K-8 bus survey that parents need to take if you want second semester 

busing...please check your email. 

01:11:10 Renu Zaretsky: Posted Transportation survey and email copy on BHMS PTO Facebook page too :) 

01:11:54 Leigh Keiper: Thank you! 

01:11:56 Rebecca Smoker: Thank you, everyone. 

01:12:06 Renu Zaretsky: Thanks everybody! Bye! 

01:12:18 Beth Kalusniak: Thank you everyone for joining us! 


